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+13203211390 - https://www.facebook.com/LaPlazitaMontevideoMn/

A complete menu of La Plazita Market from Montevideo covering all 12 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about La Plazita Market:
This place is phenomenal great food amazing staff.. very hard working owner if you go and it's busy trust me it is
worth the wait and worth every penny my favorite Mexican place. Very clean nice bar great music and family fun
they have the bar on the other side and a big dining area seperate for families to enjoy with there read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What User doesn't like about La Plazita Market:
This is the first Mexican restaurant I’ve ever been to where they sell guacamole but they don’t carry chips! That’s
right, no tortilla chips! They weren’t just out, they actually don’t carry them. Ever. This would be like a hamburger

place not serving french fries. And speaking of hamburgers, they actually sell those! And sushi! But no tortilla
chips.But the tacos were pretty good. So there’s that. read more. At La Plazita Market from Montevideo, different

exquisite French menus are offered, Many guests are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine
Mexican cuisine. The delicious Sushi such as Maki and Te-Maki however, is the undisputed highlight of this

restaurant.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

BURRITO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -17:00
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